**********PLEASE KEEP ATTACHED TO THE CIRCUIT**********
Please contact the editor for a copy of this newsletter. Do not remove.
CCCC Editor
Jeffrey Hayward
163 Baden Place
Staten Island, NY 10306-6048
USA
Phone: 718-701-2447
Email: cccc@jeffhayward.com
http://www.covercollectors.org

Adlet prices and rules:

http://www.covercollectors.org

US 50 cents equivalent in recent mint stamps from your
country per line. Please do not send cash. All adlets must
be sent directly to the address of the Editor of the CCCC
newsletter. If you wish to receive a printed copy of your ad
after it is published, please add 98 cents (US) in recent mint
stamps from your country to the total.

Adlets:
86101 OM "EI", Holger Kaufhold, Frans Beirenslaan. 193, B-2150 Borsbeek, Belgium I am looking
for Air Mail labels (stickers) from all over the world including vintage Air Mail labels. Undamaged only
please! In exchange I can provide mint or used stamps from Belgium or I can send you a cover from an
exotic location.
85347 OM “DM” Lisbeth Dybkjaer, Noeddebogade 15.4.tv, DK-2200 Copenhagen N, Demark. I am
looking for postally used stamps, covers, and special cancels with the theme of horses, donkeys, mules
and zebras. Please let me know what you would like in exchange. I will also gladly accept your Forms
10. You may want a cover mailed to you from Greenland. OM’s may use me for covers from
Greenland. bagheera@webspeed.dk
90557 Raj Paul Oswal, Oswal Industries Pvt. Ltd., Industrial Area “A”, Link Road, Ludhiana
141003 India. I am looking for exchange partners to exchange worldwide mint stamps in complete sets
with M/S & S/S, sheetlets, FDCs, special covers and maxicards. In exchange I can provide mint India.
oswaindldh@dataone.in
83485 Renate Thompson, OM "FII" 41 Beachers Brook Lane, Cary, NC 27511 USA. I have many
US FDCs from the past few years which I would like to trade or sell cheaply. Please write first for details. bandart@bellsouth.net

The CCCC
Cover Connection
Happy New Year!
Renate Thompson
Email — bandart@bellsouth.net

The CCCC
Officers
wish you all
a Happy,
Healthy &
Prosperous
New Year!

90414 M.I.H. Ibrahim, 10/2b, Gothami Mawatha, Kettampahuwa, Wellampitiya, Sri Lanka. All members that reply to or send me circuits, please try to send me one low value mint unused banknote from
your country for my collection and I will send you the same.
Hossein kalantar, PO Box 13185-1683, Tehran, Iran. I collect and wish to exchange mint thematic
stamps of: WWF, football, butterflies, fish, Antarctic, 3D mint & Hologram stamps. I need UEFA Euro
2008, World Cup 2004 & 2006, fauna, flora, lighthouse & mammal stamps from 2007-2008, joint European issues with Euro values, Belgium mint stamps with Euro values from 2002-2008. I would also like
actors/actresses: Elvis Presley, Marilyn Monroe, Charlie Chaplin, Laurel & Hardy, Harry Potter, Pink
Panther, Lucky Luck, Jerry Lewis, etc. In exchange I offer mint stamps, FDCs, covers, coins, bank
notes, maximum cards and booklets. Email: tambrhk@gmail.com
85710 Jaan Roosmäe, PO Box 8, 69101 Karksi-Nuia, Estonia. I am interested in Japan, Germany,
Italy, & Denmark mint stamps. In exchange I can offer Estonia, Latvija, Lithuania, Russia; used Scandinavia and Estonia.
89751 Marcos Torre/ Marqués de Lozoya, 21-6º A, 28007 Madrid, SPAIN; Spanish stamps bargain 70%
discount Spanish Edifil catalogue. FDCs, collections, packets used diff. stamps (500/1000. Ask for detailed price list showing your preferences.
89499 OM FLG Bob Gelfman Box 315 Old Bethpage NY 11814 USA. Seeking worldwide stamp exchange partners for recent used material. Offer quantity for quantity, quality for quality. Email:
maydoo@aol.com
89138 S.H. Teo, 47 Greenfield Drive, Singapore 457946. Exchange of 50 different mixtures of Australia
large fine used with collectors of China, Taiwan, Russia, West Indies or for trade in 500 stamp lots.
Singapore FDCs and commemoratives for sale.
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Dear CCCC friends,

to be prompt with anyone
who mails to me complaints,
suggestions, comments of any
kind, You have entrusted me
with a very important and
very time consuming job and
I shall do all I can not to disappoint you.

Another year has gone by so
very fast and here I am again
with my New Year's wishes
to all of you. In some ways it
has been a very good year
for the CCCC with many
circuits being mailed out by
the OMs and nice covers My wish for the New Year is
received from
that you help me to enroll a
the CMs.
few new members as we lose
more members than we reAn excellent and very re- cruit. Most of you belong to
sponsible Board of Directors stamp clubs and you certainly
has helped and made my job could give an application to
easier. The year was not so some of your stamp friends,
good when you consider that show them some of the wonwe lost some of our best derful covers you are receivOMs and CMs due to old ing and maybe they will be
age, sickness or even death. interested in joining.
It will be very difficult to
replace them. Some have Let me wish you and your
slowed down and do not family a wonderful New Year,
issue the quantity of circuits health and happiness and
they used to and that also peace. Please, stay in touch
leaves some of our CMs with me, drop me a note
asking for more mail.
once in a while and tell me
how you are doing.
Looking forward to 2010, I
promised myself to be Renate
prompt in replying to OMs
who ask for information etc.
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